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A  w e l c o m e
f r o m  o u r
C h a i r  

I am proud to bring you this annual report for

2020-21, a year of grave challenges for so

many people; but a year in which Sandwell

Consortium and its partners rose to these

challenges on behalf of the residents of

Sandwell. The Covid pandemic highlighted

the health and economic inequalities

experienced by many communities in the

borough. It also highlighted the critical role of

the Consortium, its member organisations

and its delivery partners, in reaching these

communities to ensure they were supported

and connected to local services when they

most needed them.

The Consortium was able to adapt its delivery

model to work remotely or face to face where

possible, to deliver advice services remotely

to families and support partners to provide

our commissioned employability and health

programmes by adapting various approaches.

This resulted in services provided to over

2,000 Sandwell residents, which covered

advice, financial inclusion, community health,

employment support, language skills and

anti-poverty.

We thank our member organisations and

delivery partners for their support and

determination to adapt and maintain services

and help build our partnerships with

Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council and

Black Country regional networks to plan and

co-design advice, employment and wellbeing

services.

We move forward as a stronger

Consortium. We are resolved to secure

further resources for and to provide

project support to the voluntary and

community organisations who are

working to close the gap in health and

economic outcomes for the

communities in Sandwell they serve.

 

It is a privilege to be part of Sandwell

Consortium and on behalf of all the

board members I would like to thank

everyone for enabling us to have

another successful year.
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Formed in 2011, Sandwell Consortium is

a Community Interest Company set up

to benefit the people of Sandwell, the

Black Country and South West

Birmingham CCG areas in the West

Midlands.

We are a unique partnership made up

of 10 member community organisations

representing the communities we

serve, and  also working with many

other local organisations  as delivery

partners.

We deliver a wide range of community

services including advice and advocacy,

employment and skills support,

community development, financial

inclusion and promoting health and

wellbeing.

A b o u t
S a n d w e l l
C o n s o r t i u m

The Consortium bids for funds on behalf

of our members whilst our staff provide

performance monitoring, contract

compliance and management, and

infrastructure support. This allows our

members to focus on delivering

localised targeted services to meet the

needs of our communities.
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Bangladeshi Islamic Centre 

Bangladeshi Women’s Association 

Brushstrokes Community Project
(Father Hudson's Society) 
Community Connect Foundation 

Confederation of Bangladeshi
Organisations 

Ideal for All 
Ileys Community Association
Smethwick Youth & Community
Centre 

Skills Work and Enterprise
Development Agency 
Yemeni Community Association 

The Consortium board Members
are:
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Community Advice

Advice in over ten languages.

Help people with simple enquiries or

work with individuals to resolve complex

issues.

Act as an advocate at appeals and

representations in tribunals and courts.

Support some of the most vulnerable

residents of Sandwell in locations they

trust and feel comfortable.

The Consortium serves the people of

Sandwell with over 200 hours a week of

open-door advice and advocacy five days a

week. We provide appointment-based

services at ten accessible community

centres across Sandwell.

Through our member organisations we
provide: 

over 200 housing advice sessions

over 3,200 welfare benefit session

over 150 immigration cases.

Impact
During the period April 2020 to March

2021 we helped over 2,000 Sandwell

residents. Whilst the UK went into

lockdown and experienced restrictions

due to Covid-19, we continued to

provide services, including:

  

Advice and
Advocacy

As a leading provider of advice services

across Sandwell, we deliver a wide range

of welfare and legal advice, including help

with debts, benefits, rent, household bills,

housing, homelessness, immigration,

citizenship, education and schooling,

health, family and employment rights. 



The Consortium also provides a dedicated
advice service for families with our advice
workers operating out of Children's Centres
throughout Sandwell. 

Our qualified and experienced team offers a
full range of advice and advocacy, including
liaison with family support workers, home
visits with specialist support workers,
immigration, debt and benefits advice for
families and carers.

Advice in
Children's 
Centres

Impact
2020-21 was a challenging time for

the families of Sandwell. 

Our Advice Workers adapted their

service model to provide advice by

phone and video calls to continue

to deliver critical services while

the Children's Centres were closed. 
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Client A is unemployed and lives with his wife 

 and three children aged 15, 14 and 5 years old.

He  suffers with various health problems,

including bipolar disorder, blood pressure and 

 anxiety. He  is in receipt of  welfare benefits. He

and his wife have limited English language

skills. They own their home in West Bromwich.

 

Client A was seen at Wednesbury North

Children's Centre and Greets Green Children's

Centre. During Covid-19, he referred himself for

telephone advice with the Advice Worker

through Greets Green Children's Centre. He

wanted support to complete his Personal

Independence Payment Renewal Form and the

Blue Badge Renewal Application.

 

Background
The Personal Independence Payment

(PIP) Renewal Form was completed by

a double telephone advice

appointment during Covid-19. The

Advice worker  collected the form from

the client and completed the form

with him and his wife relaying the

answers. He was given the PIP Form

back outside his house. He was advised

to check, sign and date the form on the

consent page and declaration page.

Client A was advised to attach a copy

of supporting evidence.

The Advice Worker completed the Blue

Badge Renewal Application with the

details provided by the client and

advised him that he will be contacted

with a decision and the application

submitted was emailed to him. He was

advised to send supporting evidence

regarding his mental health.

Client A was awarded PIP at the

Standard rate for Daily Living. The

advice worker has requested a

Mandatory Reconsideration of the

decision to award the Enhanced rate.

Work undertaken
 

C a s e  S t u d y

Client A and his wife could not complete the PIP form as their  English language skills were

limited. Having a bilingual advice worker was a success factor. We were also able to refer them

to English classes as they were not aware of this provision.

The time spent to complete the PIP Claim Form took longer by telephone than by a face to face

appointment. The telephone advice service provided was invaluable at a time when face to face

was not possible, enabling the family to maintain a basic income and enabling the client to have

disability access and mobility options.

Lessons learned
 

With advice and support provided in his primary

language, Client A was able to apply for renewal

of benefits and accessibility support.

He was awarded renewal of Personal

Independence Payment, with Enhanced rate

Mobility support for a further three years,

enabling the family to have a stable income level.

His Blue Badge was extended for three years

enabling him to access local services and

activities. 

Outcomes/achievements
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25 years and over

Unemployed 

Economically inactive

Have complex needs/multiple barriers which impact on

being able to enter paid employment

Requiring support to fully and independently engage in

existing services.

This year marked five years of delivering two projects for the

Building Better Opportunities (BBO) programme across the

Black Country (funded through the European Social Fund and

The National Lottery Community Fund).

As a partner on the regional ‘Bridges’ project, led by Steps to

Work, we provide ‘end to end support’ for people in the

following groups:

Our team of project workers look at what barriers an individual

faces to gaining employment. We then work with the person

to move through these barriers by offering them a range of

services including 1:1 mentoring, confidence building, skills

workshops and jobs clubs, help with CVs and job applications,

interview practice and skills, literacy, numeracy and language

learning and training, including work-based qualifications. 

Employment
and Skills
From its inception, Sandwell Consortium has a strong history

of delivering a range of interventions in employability skills

learning, particularly working with the hardest to reach people

in the borough.

Building Better Opportunities

"The Bridges project has given me the opportunity to work with children
again, I couldn’t imagine myself a year ago being in this position and

having the confidence to realise my ambition" - BBO Participant
 

Warren Dickens 
Employment Advisor (SWEDA) 
receiving an award from Sandwell
Consortium for his great work 
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On the BBO ‘Family Matters’ project, led by Black

Country Together, we provide employment and

support to help families, carers and single parents

to overcome the additional barriers they face in

getting back into work. 

Support includes: childcare and transport costs,

volunteering opportunities, ICT skills training with

access to ‘ICT Centres’, self-help and peer group

mentoring, home visits, budgeting support and

help with benefits entitlement to maximise

income during the transition into work.

 "The support I've received through the
project has boosted my confidence and

self-esteem tremendously; I feel I am
several steps closer towards achieving my

goal of obtaining employment." 
- BBO Participant

"Before attending Bridges 
I was not confident in myself.

However, since being on Bridges
I have learnt so many things 

(i.e. interview techniques which I
have used in real job interviews,

writing a CV, speaking
confidently to others)" 

- BBO Participant

Between April 2020 and March 2021, as the UK

faced lockdown and pandemic restrictions, it

became increasingly difficult to help move people

into employment or to engage with new

participants. 

Nevertheless, our project workers kept existing

participants engaged throughout lockdown using

a variety of tools: online meetings and workshops;

social media groups and regular phone calls or text

messages. The team was mindful of the increased

pressures people were experiencing such as

financial difficulties, or children being off school,

and offered a listening ear and reassurance.  
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33 new individuals engaged with the
project – made up of people with
disabilities, are unemployed or 
 economically inactive, and a majority from
minority ethnic communities
8 participants progressed into employment
4 participants progressed into further
education/training.

Impact 2020-21

We are proud of our participants for achieving this

during a pandemic. 

"I was feeling very low in confidence when I registered on the Bridges Programme,
due to losing my job and feeling socially isolated due to covid-19 had a negative

impact on my life. Being on the Bridges programme has given me the self-esteem
boost I required and kept me motivated though out the programme despite my

health barriers. The workshops and one to one support I received in order to search
and apply for jobs have helped me gain confidence to look forward to the future.

I thank the staff for all their support and am very pleased with my progress."
 - BBO Participant 

 

Over 500 people were supported
26.6% moved into further education
16% moved into employment
23.4% of economically inactive
participants move into job search. 

Impact from 2016 to end of March 2021

“Thank you for everything, for believing
in me and sticking by me through

lockdowns. I can’t thank you enough.” 
- BBO Participant
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Sandwell
Language
Network 

Sandwell Language Network (SLN) offers a range

of opportunities for English language learning,

supporting employability and building self-

reliance by helping people to help themselves. By

breaking down language barriers within our

neighbourhoods and supporting  people in

migrant communities to realise their potential,

both in their community and in the workforce,

we will help to create the 2030 Vision of Sandwell

as a thriving, optimistic and resilient borough.

SLN is delivered through a partnership led by

Sandwell Consortium with Sandwell Council,

Sandwell College, Sandwell Council of Voluntary

Organisations and community language

providers. 

Increase community based ESOL (English

for  Speakers of Other Languages)

Improve the quality of ESOL provision

Support  people who are migrants

towards employability.

Key objectives:

14 ESOL Courses 
2 IELTS (International English Language
Training) Courses 
2 AET (Adult Education and Training)
Courses 
The project aims to deliver ESOL Volunteer
Training for 100 volunteers to equip them to

deliver ESOL courses within their

communities. We have 49 volunteers

engaged on the project,  recruited from

communities engaging with delivery partners

and are receiving practical support through

peer observation, mentoring and access to

wider training and support services.

For the period 2020-2021 we have funded:
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We have developed a Language Register to  

highlight gaps in provision, enabling Sandwell

Consortium to develop new opportunities for

people to learn English in areas with limited

provision.

34% of learners have no internet access 

3% of learners reported having limited

internet access 

37% reported they are unable to get safe

regular access elsewhere. 

Post COVID, Sandwell Consortium developed

revised delivery proposals to identify the

implications and challenges our partners were

facing. We conducted a series of surveys with

delivery staff, project participants and

volunteers. These interventions enabled us to

implement new processes and develop a

COVID response budget to support delivery

partners with IT training/Digital Literacy

Workshops, and a digital loan scheme to

address barriers to digital inclusion: 

Sandwell Consortium has also launched an

ESOL Forum to provide a platform for ESOL

tutors to meet, share good practice and discuss

key issues and barriers impacting delivery of

community ESOL. 

Supporting employability
Sandwell Consortium is engaging with

Employment & Skills groups and providers to

develop clear pathways from community ESOL

to formal training, further education and

employability support. 40 participants have

been referred onto this pathway. 

We have ensured participants can navigate

‘wrap around support’ provided by our

partners, including welfare rights advice and

support with health and wellbeing.

We have identified four informal learning

providers to up-skill and register as an ESOL
centre. 
Sandwell Consortium will launch a Tutor

focus group which will develop an online

Language Toolkit offering a wide range of

resources for community ESOL delivery.

Improving the quality

Allocated out 41 ESOL Courses (82 informal

and formal combined)

21 active Informal and Entry Level Courses

9 completed ESOL Courses 

2 completed IELTS Courses 

1 IELTS Active.

250 Participants for IELTS and ESOL Courses.

Over 10,000 hours of ESOL engagement

100+ case outcomes achieved – 27%

employment and training support, 21% IT &

digital training. 

13% of participants have gained employment 

36% continued/progressed onto

further/formal education at College.

Summary
Number of active courses:

Learner next steps
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A total of 494 people engaged with our projects taking part
in sugar reduction activities, reporting improved overall
health and reduction in dietary sugar intake. Most activities
took the form of educational workshops focusing on:

educating people about the risks of a high sugar intake;

informing about hidden sugars

how to make “sugar swaps”

practical advice to change shopping/eating habits

research to understand the attitudes towards dietary              

     sugar in specific communities.

Better
Health
Project 

Community Health Partnership (CHP)
CHP is a consortium partnership of community organisations focusing on addressing the

specific health needs of Black, Asian and other Minority Ethnic communities.

Working alongside Sandwell Council on our ‘Better Health Programme’, we have supported the  

CHP to improve the physical and mental health of the residents of Sandwell. In 2020/21, we ran

the “Knowledge for Better Health” project. Our project partners delivered a range of activities

that provided educational interventions to raise awareness of the risks of sugar consumption

and to support people to reduce their dietary sugar intake.

"These workshops have improved my knowledge and skills in managing
and caring for someone with diabetes. In particular the knowledge of
hidden sugars, what to eat, what to avoid, portion control, fantastic."

” 
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Over 800 people supported
Over 1,800 food parcels distributed
34 homeless individuals supported to find
accommodation
Over 500 wellbeing calls
72 learners referred to external ESOL provision
(32 to Sandwell Language Network and 40 to
other provision)

Impact

Our delivery partners have a huge reach into specific ethnic

and faith communities and as a result have been able to

contact people who do not engage with mainstream

services. Their advice and support is targeted and delivered

in a culturally sensitive manner, being able to providing

information in a culturally competent way.

Coronavirus impact
The outbreak of coronavirus in the UK and the subsequent

national lockdown meant that many activities delivered by

our community partners had to be closed or radically

changed. This impacted on the delivery of our classes –

which were face-to-face and indeed our plans for future

workshops. In this scenario, many of our partners adopted

an innovative approach to supporting BHP learners and

other vulnerable residents, including:

moving some delivery online

providing welfare calls to vulnerable people

providing emergency support for those in crisis – e.g. food

parcels, homelessness advice

providing remote information advice and guidance

providing advice to enable people to follow the

pandemic response guidance and comply with the rules.

"I am in my 70s and the advice and support given by SPMA is a
lifeline for me, especially in this Covid-19 epidemic. It has relieved
me of some of the great stress and worry."
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Finance & Funding 

Project

Building Better Opportunities - Family Matters

Better Health Programme

Sandwell Language Network

Building Better Opportunities - Bridges

£

106,778

80,143

109,737

75,407

655,723

Charitable expenditure

£655,723 total income for direct services to Sandwell residents
2020-21

Direct income for residents through Advice services 
The Community Advice programme commissioned through Sandwell Consortium

and delivered by our partners, has secured over £3million in welfare benefits
entitlements for Sandwell residents.

The Consortium’s own dedicated advice service across Children’s Centres in Sandwell

has secured almost £300,000 in welfare benefits entitlements for Sandwell
families. 

 

283,658Sandwell Council - Advice Services
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Sandwell Consortium would like to express our
sincere thanks to the organisations who

commission and fund our services 
for the continued support and partnership. 
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G r e e t s  G r e e n  A c c e s s  C e n t r e  

T i l d a s l e y  S t r e e t

W e s t  B r o m w i c h  

B 7 0  9 S J

SANDWELL CONSORTIUM CIC 

Tel: 0121 533 2668
Email :  info@sandwellconsortium.co.uk

www.sandwellconsortium.co.uk


